Judge H. Dean Buttram, Jr.
Scholarship in Pre-Law

Eligibility

A junior or senior who has maintained a 3.25 overall GPA in his or her undergraduate studies with a 3.5 GPA in his or her field of major study which includes: political science, history, psychology, English, business, criminal justice, and sociology.

Applicants must obtain a letter from their academic advisor indicating the student’s progress or goals in working toward applying to law school. Upon taking the LSAT, the scholarship recipient must arrange for their scores to be sent to the pre-law advisor. Scores should be sent by the Law School Admissions Council. After applying for admission to a law school(s), the scholarship recipient must submit a copy of his/her application(s) to preferably an ABA Accredited Law School.

You may apply for the scholarship online at www.jsu.edu/finaid/scholarships/application.html

For additional information, contact Dr. Lori Owens in the Political Science Department at 256-782-5106 or Dr. Dean Buttram in Criminal Justice at 256-782-8179 or Coordinator of Scholarships, Mr. Martin Weldon at 256-782-5006.

You may apply on-line for this scholarship. The application process will open on October 1, and close on March 1. Award amount varies.